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Abstract
Background and Aim: One of the most important aspects of marital life is the satisfaction
of couples. Marital satisfaction is a positive and
enjoyable attitude that the husband and wife
have in different aspects of marital relations
such as relationships, personality issues, conflict
resolution, financial issues, sexual relations, and
children. Deafness affects the relationship between couples and may decrease emotional and
physical intimacy. Therefore, loss of hearing
has negative consequences for marital satisfaction. This study aimed to investigate marital
satisfaction in deaf couples.
Recent Findings: A review of studies between
1978 and 2017 has shown that marital satisfaction in couples who are both deaf are higher
than couples who one of the couples is deaf.
Conclusion: Studies show that deaf- hearing
marriage leads to less life satisfaction than deafdeaf or hearing hearing marriage. Lack of
national studies in this field is obvious. It seems
that teaching the couples life skills by can be
helpful.
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Introduction
National Association for the Deaf (NAD) defines deaf person as a subject with a hearing that
is not enough to relay information [1]. Deafness
is a heterogeneous condition that has extensive
effects on cognitive, emotional, and social development and leads to weak self-confidence, irritability, isolation, frustration, depression, and
anxiety [2,3]. Studies have shown that mental
health problems are prevalent among deaf and
some researchers have reported their prevalence
as high as 40% [4]. Deficit in understanding,
perception, and use of language can lead to
communication problems that result in frustration and other problems such as aggressive
behavior, anxiety and social isolation and also
less opportunities for development and language
and communication skill such as building relationships with peers [5]. Hearing loss can have
potential negative effects on all aspects of life,
including marriage. Hearing impairment of one
spouse or both can endanger couples’ communications. One aspect of couples’ life is couples
satisfaction in marital relations which includes
positive and enjoyable attitude in relationship,
personality, conflict resolution, financial situations, sexual relationship, and children. Thus
improving their awareness, training and consultation is essential [6].
Deafness affects couples’ relationship and can
lead to decrement of emotional and physical
intimacy, so hearing loss can have negative
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effects on marital satisfaction [6,7]. Different
studies have shown that several components are
involved in marital satisfaction including seeking a companion [6], being good-tempered [8],
trustfulness, love and faithfulness [9], intimacy
and avoidance of aggressive control [10], interactions and showing interest (love and affection), empathy, sexual satisfaction, cooperation,
recognition of emotions, perception of emotions, their origin and appropriate management
[11,12]. As marital satisfaction and its components are important, the aim of the present
study was to investigate different components of
marital satisfaction in deaf couples.
Methods
In this review article, all research articles about
marital satisfaction and deafness and hearing
loss from 1978 to 2017 were included. Keywords of “marital satisfaction,” “marital,” “pair
deaf,” “deaf couple,” “deaf even,” “deaf
spouse” and “deaf” were searched in the SID,
Springer link, Sage, Elsevier, ProQuest and
Google scholar engine motors.
Our review shows that there are only 10 downloadable papers on marital satisfaction of deaf
couples. Table 1 summarizes these articles in
order of year of publication.
Relationship satisfaction in deaf and hard of
hearing couples
Relationship is an integral part of marriage and
without it, marriage is endangered. Hearing
impairment can endanger relationship and lead
to lower emotional and physical intimacy. As
relationship is vital for marriage, hearing loss
can have deep effects on hearing impaired subject, his or her spouse and their marriage. Accurate understanding and interpretation of behaviors are essential for intimate relationship.
Common relationship problems in deaf couples
when one or two couples are deaf consisted
of misunderstanding and misinterpretation of
issues, lack of training or learned skills about
managing life issues [6,7].
Morgan [13] conducted a research on relationship satisfaction in deaf couples who were
members of hearing impaired and deaf
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community. The results show that most participants (70%) reported their satisfaction with
their overall relationships and their partners. On
the other hand, only 9% of participants had
dissatisfaction. In addition, participants with the
sense of satisfaction, had reported good compatibility. Morgan [13] argued about the relationship between satisfaction level and type of preferred communication modality in general circumstances. The results indicate that communication modality (and if partner has same preferred communication modality) can affect perceived satisfaction. Nevertheless a lot of subjects had same communication modality with
their partners. Most participants use visualgestural mode of communication or a sign language (97.4% of participants). They conducted
analyses for determining the reported relationship satisfactions by deaf people who are members of hearing impaired and deaf community
and their participation in deaf community
activities. They found no relationship between
participation and their relationship satisfaction.
There was a weak correlation between deaf
community activities and partners’ cooperation
and relationship satisfaction. Participants who
reported their participation in deaf community
activities with their spouse had a little higher
relationship satisfaction than participants who
did not participate with their spouse or did
it a few times. This study showed dual implications: couples with higher relationship satisfaction spend more time together and vice
versa. Comparing Morgan [13] results with
Schumm et al. [14] findings shows that deaf
people who are members of hearing impaired
and deaf community have the same level of relationship satisfaction as normal hearing couples.
These results show that dynamics and relationship factors that affect satisfaction can be
the same in normal hearing and deaf subjects
but there might be additional factors, too.
Morgan described that making relationship
in educational systems has a role in couples’
interactions. In his study, several issues in relationship satisfaction between deaf couples,
deaf who are members of deaf community and
subjects with normal hearing were being
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Table 1. Summary of studies conducted on marital satisfaction of deaf couples
Published
year

Type of
study

Sample

Results

Mastrocinque et al.
[19]

2015

Qualitative

14 samples

The findings of this study showed that deaf people are
exposed to various types of violence. The lack of awareness
of intimate partner violence and the lack of access to
specialized services were the problems deaf people faced.

Abedi et al. [6]

2016

Single case
experimental
design

3 deaf women

The results of this study showed that life skills’ training
improves marital satisfaction in deaf women.

Lehane et al. [16]

2016

Review

-

Twenty-four articles were reviewed in this research. The
results showed a relationship between loss of a sense (such
as hearing sense) and psychological well-being. Losing one's
senses causes the psychological and communicative wellbeing of a person to be compromised.

Heiman et al. [21]

2015

Descriptive

282 deaf (18 to
64 years old)

In this study, deaf greater number of sexual partners was
compared to normal individuals. AIDS prevalence was equal
in the normal and deaf population. In this study it was shown
the greater risk of sexual health problems in deaf people.

Abedi et al. [7]

2015

Single case
experimental
design

3 deaf women

Life skills training have increased the score of people in the
subscales of marital satisfaction such as personality topics,
marital relationship, conflict resolution, and financial
management in deaf women.

Morgan [13]

2013

Descriptive

67 participants

Deaf-normal hearing couples experience less compliance
with deaf-deaf couples.

Anderson et al. [20]

2011

Review

-

In this study, interpersonal violence is prevalent among the
inferior people. One type of violence that is so common in
deaf children is sex abuse. An interpersonal violence in
adults as a sex offense to deaf women is a victim of their
sexual partner.

Johnston-McCabe et
al. [18]

2011

Descriptive

46 deaf women

The findings showed that almost three quarters (71.7%) of
the deaf were victims of psychological or emotional abuse,
and more than half (56.5%) were victims of some physical
violence and sexual violence in marital relationships.

McIntosh [15]

2006

Quantitative
(correlation)

132 deafhearing

In this study, marital satisfaction and conflict styles of
hearing-deaf couples were studied. The findings of this study
showed that deaf-hearing couples who have conflicting
styles, style of cooperation and simple style have higher
marital satisfaction.

Yorgason et al. [17]

2003

Qualitative

8 couples, one
of whom was
hearing.

The results of the research showed that the audiences are
more confident in their communication skills than in the
audiences. Resilience to the disciples helped them to adapt to
hearing impairment (no sound). Their resilience to stressors
caused by deafness can lead to a high level of marital
satisfaction.

Author(s)

discussed including overall satisfaction, dissatisfaction, involvement in the deaf community,
matches between partners in communication
modality, comparison between relationship satisfaction and previous data about relationship
satisfaction in normal hearing subjects and other
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issues such as education, ethnical and cultural
background [13].
One of the aspects of marital satisfaction is the
experiences they share, such as mental experience, as well as their intimacy. In every marriage, people encounter negative emotions.
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Negative emotional experience in time leads to
couple’s dissatisfaction. Couples who one of
them has normal hearing ability and the other is
deaf (normal hearing-deaf couple) have less
satisfaction than couples who both have normal
hearing ability (normal hearing-normal hearing
couple) or both are deaf (deaf-deaf couple). If
normal hearing-deaf couples have conflict resolution skills, they will have higher perceived
satisfaction. Lack of conflict resolution skills
minimizes marital satisfaction and results in
divorce in 90% of normal hearing-deaf marriages [15].
Lehane et al. [16] maintained that regardless of
disease type or handicap, marital communication is vital for marital satisfaction. All reported papers have shown that losing senses can
lead to communication problems, social isolation, increase in dependency, relationship inequity, decrease in marital satisfaction or cognitive
problems. Losing each sense is accompanied by
communication problems and psychological and
social consequences that affect couples’ relationship [17]. Abedi et al. studied deaf females
and showed that they have low score in regards
to marital satisfaction and personality characters, marital relationship, conflict resolution
and financial management and after living skill
training their score improved significantly [6,7].
Violence is one of the factors that affects
marital satisfaction in deaf people. JohnstonMcCabe et al. [18] showed that violence rate is
high in deaf and three out of four participants
(71.7%) reported that they sometimes were
victims of emotional misbehaviors and more
than half of them (56.5%) were victims of physical violence in their intimate relationship. Being the victim of sexual violence was reported in
one out of four (26.1%) participants and one out
of three (30.4%) participants reported that they
had experienced violence potentially in their
life. This violence may be in the form of intimate partner violence and lack of access to
specialized services. Sometimes misuse leads to
serious physical and psychological impairments
[19]. So for presenting specialized services for
supporting deaf and victims of home violence
should be planned in future [18].
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When both spouses are weak in communication
skills, the probability of violence and misbehavior will increase because both sides of communication do not have conflict resolution skill.
Without conflict resolution skill, it is impossible
to have a strong relationship. Anderson et al.
showed that the prevalence of force and compulsion in sexual relationship and sexual harassment in deaf is higher than normal hearing
couples. Many deaf people have no information
about what is accounted as violence and they do
not have any alternative strategies for resolving
conflicts. This is due to lack of implicit learning, communication with family members and
no hygienic training. They use sign language so
they have trouble in understanding hygienic
cares that need linguistic skills. This results in
inequality in sexual health, preventive health,
and cardiovascular disease. So the deaf will be
isolated and their problems will become more
prominent [20].
In addition to violence, deaf couples experience
divorce more than normal population. Based on
global studies, divorce rate for hearing impaired
couples is the same as normal population but in
deaf people, it is four times more than normal
population [6,7]. Only 25.6% of respondents
who were among deaf-normal hearing subjects
think about divorce. If deaf-normal hearing subjects know how to communicate with each other, they can have long and successful marriage
[18].
Conclusions
This study was conducted to investigate marital
satisfaction in deaf couples. As it was mentioned, deaf people have communication difficulties. Communication skills are the main components for marital satisfaction. As other studies
have shown [20-22] the deaf couples have personal, educational and psychosocial problems
in addition to communication difficulties. Deaf
marriage can happen in different combinations
such as deaf-deaf or deaf-normal hearing subjects. As studies show deaf-normal hearing
marriage leads to less life satisfaction than deafdeaf or normal hearing-normal hearing marriage.
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This study shows that couples who are able to
understand their differences have higher life
satisfaction. In deaf-normal hearing marriage,
the deaf spouse uses sign language and normal
hearing subject uses speech. Using different
mode of communication make it harder to communicate and results in lack of marital satisfaction. This low marital satisfaction may be the
reason for high rate of divorce in deaf couples
[6,21].
Hearing impairment does not lead to divorce but
its consequences and problems in marital relationship and because of lack of conflict resolution skill training and lack of communication
lead to lower life satisfaction and compatibility.
So they experience communication problems,
social isolation and dependence on others as a
result of losing hearing sense and they are exposed to violence, force and sexual misuse. They
are unable to improve their skills for being more
compatible and resolving conflicts due to their
hearing impairment and lack of information
sources. If the deaf are trained, they can perform
very well. As an example, deaf wives who had
low score in marital satisfaction, personality,
marital relationship, conflict resolution and financial management and were trained in regards
to living skills showed significant improvement
in the scores [7,19].
Investigation of previous studies on marital satisfaction reveals important points for improving
marital satisfaction in the deaf. For example,
training, holding workshops and publishing
books can help these couples. Unfortunately
there are fewer studies in our country about deaf
marital satisfaction and we do not know how
much the results from other countries is dependent on culture, language and ethnics. Lack
of national studies in this field is obvious.
Therefore, this topic must be considered by researchers and health policy makers.
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